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1 Si S a h p *  nga Ma=iseg* 
T Salekep LK ~ T , ~ ~ , ~ B ~ b r a v e / a g g r e ~ ~ i ~ e  

by Julian Porogoy (1960) 

I .  Si Salekep ka pagkn=tao pen naizo ya mga Bisaya* 
T Salekep 0 when=person/live INc Il,3,s T PL Visayan 

ward pe=y nan=dareng dini ka ka=patag=an. 
NEG INC=T DIST,SF,B=~T~~V~ L, o ==plain< 

2 Ya held niran doro pen ka ka=baybaz.en=an* na dagat. 
T residence 11,3,PL L, INC o G = s ~ o T ~ = O F , N B = -  NT sea 

3. No, siran nga rnga Tawe* nazhagdam !a mga 
NIF 1,3,PL LK PL Visayan ST,SF,B=~~OW o PL 

hel-=an=an na mga Mamanwa* dini ka ka=patag=an ngarini 
I ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ = R F , N B = N R  NT PL Mamanwa L, o =plain=- DIR, 

4. Siran isab nga mga Marnanwa maga=damg=en* pen na 
1,3,PL ADD LK PL Mamanwa coNT,sF,NB=arrive:oF INC NT 

magarpanorong nga mga mangazaw*. 
CONT,SF,NB:DlST:attack LK PL raider 

5. Na, si Salekep soknd iza maztao kon 
NIF T Salekep since 1,3,s s T , s F , N B = ~ ~ ~ s o ~ / ~ ~ v ~  iflwhen 

nakazsagirnen kn mga ka=patag=an. 
ABL,SF,B=Step.On o PL =plain=- 

6. Ya held naiza doro kn ka=dakold nga bobong nga 
T residence II,3,S L, O NR=big LK mountain LK 

s=in=olig=an naiza daw ya toong rnagorang ani ngaran si 
~ I O W = N R = ( V T O W ) = ( ~  11,3,S and T IV,3,S older.sibling TD name T 

Dazanganen. 
Dazanganen 

Salekep the Brave 

1. When Salekep was 
born the Visayans had not 
yet arrived here in the 
lowlands. 

2. Their homes were still 
there on the seashore. 

3. Now these Visayans 
knew the places where 
the Mamanwas lived here 
in the lowlands in this 
area around the lake. 

4. The Mamanwas were 
being overtakcn yet by at- 
tacking raidcrs. 

5. Now, Salekep trav- 
eled about in the lowlands 
from the time of his birth. 

6. His residence was there 
in the big mountain where 
he and his older brother, 
Dazanganen, grew up. 

7. They lived there con- 
tinually. 



Mamanwa Texts 

8. Siran ward pen sa=y mga dakola=ng tarabaho kay ya mga 
1,3,PL NEG INC REF=T PL big=Lc work because T PL 

makaen ma=taed pen nga mga ligbenes*, mga bozag nga 
food ST,SF,NB=many INC LK PL starch PL camote LK 

ihalas daw mga boog daw mga osa. 
uncultivated and PL wild.pig and PL deer 

9. Siran din' pen angzkaen ka isdd k q  siran din' anztena 
1,3,PL NEG INC SF,NB=eat 0 fish because I,3,PL NEG sF,~~=descend 

ka mga ka=lindeg=an. 
o PL m=large.river=- 

11. Min=laong ya ebi kan Salekep, "Na, Salekep, wani 
SF,B=Say T familiar.spirit 0 Salekep NIF Salekep L, 

irharag o kanmo. 
~CcF,NB=give II,l,S 111,2,S 

12. Ya m o ~ d *  na gabon daw motzd na kilat daw in; 
T magical.gcm NT cloud and magical.gem NT lightning and D, 

nga modd na sega, tag=an ta k o  kay iko ya 
LK magical.gem NT sun give=RF,NB II,I,PL,IN 1,2,s because 1,z.s T 

an=-arobang ka kazlised. 
sF.NB=face 0 N~=difficult 

13. Hasra an=-an' iko ka mga madised. 
also SF,NB=pas~/experience 42,s o PL S T , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C U ~ ~  

14. Ward pen ko ma=hagdam=i na mga mangazaw piro 
NEG INC 1,2,S ST,SF,NB=~~OW=RF NT PL raider but 

ma=hagdam=an di k o  kaan na mga maziseg* 
ST,RF,NB=know=- CMP 42,s soon NT PL s~,s~,~~=brave/aggressive 

daw mga ka=tnanobo=an*. 
and PL -Manobo=- 

8. They did not yet have 
much work because for 
food there was still lots of 
palm starch, uncultivated 
camote, wild pig and 
deer. 

9. They had not yet eaten 
fish because they had not 
gone down to the area of 
large rivers. 

10. As thcy continued 
living there a familiar 
spirit appeared to them. 

11. The familiar spirit 
said to Salekep, "Now, 
Salekep, here is the thing 
I'm giving you. 

12. The magical gcm of 
thc cloud, the magical 
gem of lightning and this 
magical gem of the sun I 
will give you because you 
will face difficulty. 

13. Also, you will ex. 
pcrience hardships. 

14. You are not yet known 
by the raiders, but the ag- 
gressive ones and Mano- 
bos will soon know about 
you. 



Salekep the Brave 

15. Ma=lised di yo kahimtang mo kay 
S T , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C U ~ ~  CMP T situation 11,z.s because 

paga=s=in=ororong di ko. 
I N S . S F , N B = ~ = R E P = -  CMP 1,2,S 

16. Agon.sang rag=an fa ko kini kay iko ya 
therefore ~ ~ V ~ = R F , N B  1 , l P N  I D because 12,s T 

&told6 o ka pag=pa:kig=-away. 
~cCF,NB:teach 11,l,S 0 INF=CAUS=REC=fight 

17. Kay kon wara di makn=sokol ma=obos di 
because iflwhen NEG CMP ~BL,sF,NB=resist sT,s~,N~=die.off CMP 

ya tao, kon ward di yo ira nga mag=ka=haldek kuniran." 
T personilive iflwhen NEG CMP T one LK sF,N~=sT=afraid 111,3,PL 

18. Ka ingku=hatag di min-laong ya ebi, Salekep, 
o N~=give CMP SF,B=Say T familiar.spirit "Salekep 

din ko mag-ka.haldek 
NEG 1,2,S SF,NB=sT=afraid 

19. S:orn:arig ko kanao kay din ko ma=balr=an* 
M=IMP,SF=- I,Z,S III,I,S because NEG I,Z,S ST,RF,NB=reVenge:- 

kuy ya ka=poro=on* din makazdaeg kunarni 
because T whuman.eating.spirit=t NEG ABLSF,NB=W~~ III,I,PL,EX 

nga ebi hasta iko nga bin-antazzan* nami. 
LK familiar.spirit CON1 1~2,s LK -:NR=-=RF,NB II,I,PL,EX 

20. Kay iton mga mag:-a=away ani magaziba 
because D, PL ~ ~ = c v , ~ ~ s = f i g h t  TD CONT,SF,NB=accompany 

21. Kon mag=too ko ka ku=poro=on din 
iflwhen sF,NB=obey/believe I,z,s 0 =human.eating.spirit=- NEG 

ko maka=daeg kay mazbahin yo pagztoo mo. 
42,s ABL,SF,NB=win because ST,SF,NB=divide T N~=obey/believe 11.2,s 

15. Your situation will be 
difficult because you will 
be under intensive attack. 

16. Therefore I will give 
you this because I will 
teach you to fight. 

17. Because if there is no 
one who is able to resist, 
then people will be com- 
pletely killed off, if there 
is no one to scare them 
(the raiders) off." 

18. Having given that 
the familiar spirit said, 
"Salekep, don't be afraid. 

19. You trust me because 
you will not be killed in 
revenge because the 
human-eating spirits can- 
not conquer us familiar 
spirits nor you whom we 
watch over. 

20. Because those who 
fight continually, the ones 
that accompany them are 
the human-eating spirits. 

21. If you obey the 
human-eating spirits you 
cannot win because your 
loyalty will be divided. 
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22. Ya isa war0 ka=poro=on, ya isa nga hinawa* war0 
T one L, =human.eating.spirit=- T one LK breath L, 

ka ginoo* daw eb2. 
o helpful.spirit.being and familiar.spirit 

23. Pildi ko. " 24. Min=Iaong si Salekep, "E.e.ey." 
lose 1,2,s SF,B=Say T Salekep m~ 

25. Pagka~singed ka kizah; na=sosi:han di na mga 
when=go.there LIM D, ST,RF,NB=searchz- CMP NT PL 

tnangazaw ya twng pinaga=dangen-an nga toong 
raider T IV,~,S INS,B=permanent.residence=NR LK lV,3,s 

pag=held. 
~Rzresidence 

26. Ya isn=ng ka ma=iseg nang~gard ka 
T one=LG o sT,SF,~~=brave/aggressive ~ls~ , s~ ,~=misch ievous  o 

toong ka=iba=han. 
IV,3,S -companion; 

27. Minzlaong izang tnaziseg, "Ey, war0 sa bazd 
SF,B=Say D, ST,SF,NB=brave/aggressive ATM L, REF SURP 

kiton ya tao! 
D,  T personllive 

28. Masara sa baza=ng pangita* fa ka tao. 
Very REF SURP=LG DIST,SF,NB:See II.l,PL,IN 0 personflive 

29. Hanambazd kay waton sa=y arani kanta nga ward 
SURP because L, REF=T near III,I,PL,IN LK NEG 

fa ma=W+"' 
II,l,PL,IN ST,NB=see=RF 

30. Min=laong ya iba, "Hala karo=hen la. " 
SF,B=Say T companion m~ go.there=OF,NB II,I,PL,IN 

31. Pagkazkamhan kiza dazon siran nan=hies ka knniran tnga 
w h e n = s ~  D, IMM 1,3,PL DlsT,SF,~=pack 0 111,3,PL PL 

sangkap ka para ka pag=-away*. 
equipment 0 for 0 INF=fight 

22. One part of your loyal- 
ty will be with the human- 
eating spirits, the other 
part of your loyalty will 
be with the helpful spirit 
being and (your) familiar 
spirit. 

23. You will be defeated." 
24. Salekep said, "Yes." 

25. When the raiders 
went there they searched 
his home area. 

26. The one aggressor in- 
cited his companions. 

27. That aggressor said, 
"Ey, there (out of sight) is 
a person! 

28. We were looking so 
hard for people. 

29. How surprising be- 
cause here near us (is a 
person) we didn't even 
see!" 

30. His companion said, 
"Yes, let's go there." 

31. After that they immedi- 
ately packed up their 
equipment for fighting. 



Salekep the Brave 

32. Pagka=hpon ka na lawas niran opat nga ka gatos siran. 
whenzmeet LIM NT body II,~,PL four LK o hundred l,3,PL 

33. Min=laong ya oloolo nga, 'Fag=taed di so mazo ka lawas 
SF,B=Say T leader LK NR=many CMP REF 1 1 . 2 , ~ ~  o body 

ta nga dowa ka sa=ng ka tao iton nga 
II,l,PL,IN LK hVO 0 REPLG LIM per~on~live D, LK 

maga=ka=zaget=an fa doro?" 
CONT,NB=ST=interest.in=~F II,I,PL,IN L, 

34. Minzlaong yo isa, 'Xbay kay iron min~held ka ngani ka 
SF,B=Say T one NEG because D, sF,B=residence o REF o 

naga=kalimeeg kay may paga=sarig:an nga 

~~~~,~~,~=be.without.companion because EXT INS,NB=tIuSt=RF LK 

kalaki*. " 
supernatural.power 

35. Min-aong ya oloolo nga, "May kalaki ka sab 
SF,B=Say T leader LK EXT supernatural.power LIM ADD 

nita nga mga pan=weywey*. " 
II,LPL,IN LK PL ~ lsT,~~=specia l .charm 

36. Min:laong ya isa nga, 'Xbir sa koni kaan kon 

SF,B=Say T one LK nevermind REF RS soon iflwhen 

d=orn=ateng kita. " 
&=sF,NB=- I,~,PL,IN 

37. Kamhan kiza namanaw siran dazon. 
SQ D, DIST,SF,B:gO I,3,PL IMM 

38. Pagzdateng ka niran doro ka lagkaw ni Salekep ya mga 
whenzarrive LIM 11.3,PL L, 0 house NT Salekep T PL 

babazi daw mga maimpis masara=ng pag=panga=haldek. 
girllwoman and PL child Very=LG NR=DIST,PL,NB=afraid 

39. Ya olwlo na mangazaw minzhagad dazon kan ka pag=-away 
T leader NT raider sF,B=urge IMM 0 0 INFzfight 

40. Pag=bati ka ni Salekep ward di tend ka hagdan 
whenzhear LIM NT Salekep NEG CMP descend 0 ladder 

kay mi-empag di iza ngaro ka toong karsada. 

because s ~ , ~ = j u m p  CMP I,3,S DIR, 0 IV9.S road 

32. Having met 
together they were four 
hundred. 

33. The leader said, 'Why 
are you so many when 
there are only two people 
we are interested in?" 

34. The other said, ''Don't 
talk about only a few en- 
countering that one be- 
cause he has 
extraordinary ability to 
rely on." 

35. The leader said, "We 
also have supernatural 
power which are special 
charms for protection." 

36. The other said, "Never 
mind, we will arrive 
soon." 

37. After that they immedi- 
ately went off. 

38. When they arrived 
at the house of Salekep 
the woman and children 
were very frightened. 

39. The leader of the 
raiders immediately chal- 
lenged Salekep to fight. 

40. When Salekep heard 
them he did not go down 
the ladder because he 
jumped down (from the 
window) to the road. 
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41. Pira ka sar si Salekep nga isa ka sa. 
how.many LIM REF T Salekep LK one LIM REF 

42. In=fabang=an iza na opat nga ka gatos pag=-awoy. 
==help=- 19,s NT four LK o hundred  fight 

43. Kamhan ya roong magorang ani fomo yo pag~banfay ka 
SQ T IV,3,S older.sibling To turn T INF=watch 0 

piffahan no kanirang lagkaw +.bas may amrpanik nga 
entrance NT IV,~,PL house lest urr SF,NB=climh LK 

amzbihag kn mga maimpis daw asawa daw mga betang 
SF,NB=CaptUre 0 PL child and wife and PL thing 

44. Si Salekep bkan onhon pag=bono niran din 
T Salekep even how INF=spear 11.3,PL NEG 

ma=sakem. 
s~,sF,~B=hit.target 

45. Min=laong izang isa=ng mangazaw nga, 'Wari sa hao 
SF,B=Say D, one=LG raider LK NEG REF I,l,S 

mag=Iaong kamazo nga may kalaki nuitonhi, nga 
SF,NB=Say IIIZ,PL LK EXT supernatural.power D, LK 

tao. 
persongive 

46. Agon mag=hamarag kifa kinihd. " 
therefore sF,NB:take.care I,l,PL,IN D, 

47. L=om=aza hizahd si Salekep ornzaway ward. di 
c o n t i n u e = s ~ , ~ ~ = _  D, T Salekep s ~ , ~ ~ = f i g h t  NEG CMP 

na~sagitnan nga lopd.. kay polos di tao nga 
ST,SF,B=step.on LK earth because all CMP persongive LK 

nan=laporong=an daw mga lodzd daw bisan.ono nga 

~l~~,s~,~=lay.together=~~ and PL long.knife and whatever.else LK 

rnin=hagsay ka lopd. 
SF,B=SCatter 0 earth 

48. Pagka~haldek ka naiza basi ma=olaf=an ya toong 
whenzafraid LIM II,3,S maybe ST,RF,NB:wound=- T lV,3,S 

pan daked iza maga-tindegzan kn ataas nga food. 
foot Up 1.3,s CONT,NB=stand=RF 0 length LK treestump 

41. Salekep was only one 
against four hundred. 

42. (But it was like) four 
hundred helped him to 
fight. 

43. Then it was his older 
sibling's turn to guard the 
entrance of their house 
lest someone climb up 
and capture his children, 
wife and things. 

44. Salekep was not hit, 
no matter how they tried 
to spear him. 

45. The one raider said, 
"I haven't told you that 
person has supernatural 
power. 

46. Therefore let's be care- 
ful about this one." 

47. As Salekep con- 
tinued fighting he did no1 
step on the ground be- 
cause many dead bodies 
and bolo knives and 
whatever were scattered 
all over the ground. 

48. He was afraid lest 
his feet be wounded, so 
he stood on a high tree 
stump. 



Salekep t h e  Brave 

49. Ya toong kontara iza koman naiza paga=dagit;a babd !a 
T N,3,S enemy 1,3,S now 3 INS,NB=S~~Z~=OF down 0 

knrsada. 
road 

50. Pag=dateng daked panigbaszen naiza ya hawak 
whenzarrive up DIST,NB:wound=OF II,3,S T waist 

51. Ya maga=dagit=en naiza tag-i=tlo:ng ka 
T CONT,NB=S~~~~=OF II,3,S number.of.times=three=LG 0 

tao kon opat sa. 
persowlive or four REF 

52. Ani za=y pagzhorak pen naiza. 
TD I,3,S=T ~R=big.fight I N c  11,3,S 

53. Knda pagzdateng daked kn pord no toad panigbaszen 
each NR=arrive up o top NT treestump o~s~,NB:wound=oF 

naiza. 
II,3,S 

54. Wara pen ma=balantangt ya sega minzhagtingaw ya 
NEG INC ST,SF,NB=lP.M.to.ZP.M. T sun ~~,B:silent T 

ko=tao=han k q  nazrinas di ni Salekep. 
~ = p e r s o n / l i v e = -  because sT,s~,~=destroy CMP NT Salekep 

55a. Pagpakn=panik ka ni Salekep min~laong ya toong asawa, 
whenxclimb LIM NT Salekep SF,B=Say T 1~~3 , s  wife 

556. "Mamanaw di kita dakorn kiniht! kay sod-on=on 
DIST,SF,NB:~O CMP I,I,PL,IN 4 D, because f o l l o w = o ~ , ~ ~  

di kita kay na=hin=aram=an di kita kay din' 
CMP I,I,PL,IN because m = w = k n o w = -  CMP I,l,PL,lN because NEG 

di gazed kita bohkan na ka=gobot." 
CMP EMPH I,l,PL,IN ~E~=RF,NB NT NR=civil.disorder 

56. Min=laong si Salekep nga, 'Baraka ma." 
SF,B=Say T Salekep LK nevermind 11,2,s 

49. He  swooped down and 
seized the enemy on the 
road. 

50. Returning to the high 
tree stump he wounded 
the waist (of the enemy). 

51. Those he seized were 
three or four people. 

52. That was how he con- 
tinued to fight many of 
the enemy. 

53. Each time he returned 
to the high tree stump he 
wounded them. 

54. When it was not yet 
mid-afternoon the enemy 
was silent because Salekrp 
had destroyed them. 

55a. When Salekcp 
climbed up (to his house) 
his wife said, 

55b. "Let's go over there 
now because they will fol- 
low us because they now 
know about us, so we will 
not be free from trouble." 

56. Salekep said, "Never 
mind." 
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57. Si Salekep min=laong ka twng magorang, "Ey, 
T Salekep SF,B=Say 0 N,3,S older.sibling AlTN 

tabangzan mo hao kn pagzhakot* kitong mga tao "ga 
h e l p = R ~ , ~ B  II,2,s I,l,s 0 INF=haul D, PL persofiive LK 

patay. " 
diekill 

58. Min-laong si Dazanganen, "E.e.ey." 

SF,B=Say T Dazanganen AFFIR 

59. Dazon niran nanzhakot itong nun-lapotong=an. 
IMM 11,3,PL DIST,SF,B=haul D, DIST,SF,B=lay.together=NR 

60. Dazon niran im=pan=holog ngaro kitong ka=agpas=an. 
IMM I19,PL OF ,B=DIST=~~O~ DIR, D, -cliff=- 

61. Nu, masara=ng bararern kay izang in=lagkaw=an niran 
NIF very=LG  de deep because D, oF,B=hou~e=NR II3,PL 

pagka=irpay* na ka=agpas=an nga lompizos nga batd. 
time=spy NT -cliff=- LK 1arge.smooth.rock LK rock 

62. Wara ka mag.-isa=ng ka oras nazkarnhan di niran 
NEG LIM SF,NB=One=LG 0 hour S T , S F , B = ~ ~ S ~  CMP II,3,PL 

pag=pan=holog, piro yo dogo nga paga=sawsaw=en niran taga=hawak. 
I N F = D I S T = ~ ~ O ~  but T blood LK INS,NB=wade=OF 11,3,PL up.to=waist 

63. Pagka=delem ka kiza ani di im=bati nirnn ya 

when=afternoon LIM D, TD CMP OF,B=hear II ,~,PL T 

64. Ka nagaknsaklop* di ya a l h w  ani di irn=bati niran 

LIM CONT,NR=SunSet CMP T day TD CMP oF ,~=hea r  II,3,PL 

ining mga ka=pom-on nga nan=dateng di dizan 
D, PL =human.eating.spirit=- LK DIST,SF,B=arrive CMP L, 

nan-hagakhak nga maga=rara ka dogo no mga patay. 

DIST,SF,B=~~P.UP LK C ~ N T , S F , N B = ~ ~ P . U P  0 blood NT PL dieflcill 

57. Salekep said to his 
older sibling, "Ey, help 
me to haul those dead 
bodies." 

58. Dazanganan said, 
"Yes." 

59. So they hauled away 
those many dead bodies. 

60. Then they dropped 
them over that cliff. 

61. Now that drop-off was 
very deep because that 
place where their house 
was built was a look-out 
post on a cliff which was 
a large smooth rock. 

62. Before one hour had 
passed they had finished 
dropping the dead bodies, 
but the blood they were 
wading in was up to their 
waists. 

63. In the afternoon only 
frightening silence could 
be heard. 

61. At sunset they 
heard these human-eating 
spirits approaching lap- 
ping up the blood of the 
dead. 



Sdekep the Brave 

65. Magalaong ya pooy nga, "Ma=tam-is 
CONT.SF,NB=say T human.eating.spirit LK ST,SF,NB=sweet.taste 

wani. 

L, 

66. Ma=hamot kon anipen inihi nga pag=kaen ta 
sT,SF,NB=~weet.~mell iflwhen first.time D, LK INF=eat II,I,PLIN 

nga knwanihen ka. 
LK forever LIM 

67. Sigi maga=ka=lama kita ka pag=kaen la 
continue c O ~ ~ , s ~ , ~ ~ = s ~ = f u l l / s a t e  I,l,PL,IN O INF=eat II,I,PLIN 

kining mga p=in=atay kny na=tabang=an kita ka 

Dl PL die/kill=~~=- because -=help=- I,l,PL,IN 0 

kazbengtas ta." 
NR=hungry II,I,PL,IN 

68. Kada an=-arani ka lagkaw ni Salekep 
each SF,NB=neaI o house NT Salekep 

pook-on ni Salekep ka p=in=otos nga balangti nga 
throw.direct ly=o~,~~ NT Salekep 0 wrap=NR=- LK leaf.type LK 

sapa. 
riverlwater 

69. Pagkazsakem na pooy ka pook ni 
when=hit.target NT human.eating.spirit 0 throw.directly NT 

Salekep ma=lihaw=an dazon iza ka toong beet. 
Salekep ST,RF,NB=~ee.~learly=- IMM 1,3,S o N.33 awareness 

70. An=laong dazon, "Tao sa baza wani"! 71. Anzdalagan 
SF,NB=say IMM pe1~0nflive REF SURP L, SF,NB=run 

dazon siran. 
IMM 1,3,PL 

72. Min-laong yo oloolo na pooy, "Din di kita 
SF,B=Say T leader NT human.eating.spirit NEG CMP I,l,P/IN 

dini hinihP magzsood kny sap6 ka larnang. 
L, D, SF.NB=search because riverlwater LIM LIM 

73. Babd. di kirn kitonho~ng mga pinan=holog." 
down CMP I,l,PL,IN D,;LG PL DIST,SF,B=drop 

65. The human-eating 
spirits were saying, "This 
is sweet tasting. 

66. It is sweet smelling 
when we eat it for the 
first time and forever. 

67. Let us continue eating 
from these dead bodies 
until we are satisfied be- 
cause it will help our 
hunger." 

68. Each time they ap- 
proached Salekep's house, 
Salekep threw the water 
contained in a balangti 
leaf directly at them. 

69. When the 
human-eating spirit was 
hit with Salekep's direct 
throw he came to his sen- 
ses. 

70. He immediately said, 
"A person is here!" 
71. They immediately ran. 

72. The leader of the 
human-eating spirits said, 
"We won't search here be- 
cause that's just water 
(not blood). 

73. Let's go down to that 
place where the dead 
have been dropped." 
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74. Pagka=maskelem ka kiza mim=panaw si Salekep. 
whenmorning LIM D, SF,B=go T Salekep 

75. Ya toong paga=panaw=an nga banwa polos tao nga 
T N,3,S INS,SF,NB=go=NR LK forest all personflive LK 

maga=konna kanangim kay gosto niran ma~paraw ya 
CONT,SF,NB=OppOSe II1,3,S because want 11,3,PL S T , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~  T 

panaeg nga si Salekep. 
DIST,NB:W~~ LK T Salekep 

76. Piro din gazed iza ma=balr.an kay 
but NEG EMPH 1,3,S ST,RF,NB=revenge=- because 

maga=pa=ababd ya gabon nga ma:irern. 
cONT,SF,NB=CAUS=IOW T cloud LK S T , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ C ~  

77a. Agon ma=deglern=an ya rnata na mga 
therefore ST,RF,NB=dark=- T eye NT PL 

ma-keg, 
sT,sF,NB=brave/aggressive 

776. kay maga=ka=salimdan si Salekcp no gabon kay 
because CONT,SF,NB=ST=shicld T Salekep NT cloud because 

mag=so=sood iza ka toong mga Iaweg nga rnga 
sF,NB=CV,REP=search.hidden.object 1,3,s o IV,3,s PL trap LK PL 

morning, rnga pogon*. 
bee PL honey.bee 

78. Naga=panaw pen iza ngaro ani di nazkitan naiza ining 
CONT,SF,B=gO INC I,3,S DIR, TD CMP -=see:- II,3,S D, 

mga mangazaw. 
PL raider 

79. Min=laong ya ka ,  "Ey, belikay tinaban* kay arani 
SF,B=Say T one ATTN belikay tinaktan because near 

fao. " 
person/live 

80. Dazon im=pamond ni Salekep koy din sa 
IMM OF,B=DIST:Spear NT Salekep because NEG REF 

maka=kila siran kanangiza. 
ABL,SF,NB=See I,3,PL III,3,S 

74. When it was morn- 
ing Salekep went off. 

75. Wherever he walked 
in the forest all people op- 
posed him because they 
wanted to get rid of 
Salekep, the winner. 

76. But he could not be 
killed in revenge because 
dark clouds descended. 

77a. Therefore the 
eyesight of the aggressors 
was darkened, 

7%. because Salekep was 
shielded by the cloud as 
he searched for his hid- 
den bee traps; small bces, 
honey bees. 

78. As he was walking 
about yet he saw these 
raiders. 

79. The one said, "Ey, 
belrkay tinaban because a 
person is near." 

80. Salekep immediately 
speared them because 
they were not able to see 
him. 
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81. Na, itong maga=panaw=an naiza tag=lima=ng 
NIF D~ CONT,SF,NB=~O=NR 119,s number.of.times=five=~G 

bilin-en naiza ka toong ma=hori nga boog nga 
remain.behind=oF,NB 11,3,S 0 N,3,s ST,SF,NB=follow LK wild.pig LK 

toong b=in=onb. 
N9,S Sl)ear=NR=- 

82. Pag=-oli di naiza iza koman maga=alaIid 
when=return.home CMP I1,3,S 1,3,S now C O N T , S F , N B = ~ U ~ ~ . O ~ . S ~ ~ ~  

ka toong mga b=in:aba nga boog daw mga marazing 
0 N,3,s PL carnl.on.back=NR=- LK wild.pig and PL bee 

daw pogon. 
and honey.bee 

830. Naga~panaw pen iza ngaro ka dalan ani di na=ba~an 
CONT,SF,B=go INC 1,3,S DIR3 0 trail CMP -=hear=- 

naiza doro kiton ya d=in=ibongdibong na mga babazi 
I I , ~ ,S  L~ D~ T c&=NR=- NT PL girVwoman LK 

nagazbaheg ka kanirang mga maimpis nga, 
c o ~ ~ , s ~ , ~ = n e g a t i v e . c o m m a n d  o N,3,PL PL child LK 

836. "Linas, Sikohan, Sagnalan, magzhoreppehep kamo kay.basi 
Linas Sikohan Sagnalan I M P , S F = ~ U ~ ~ ~  1,2,PL lest 

kabothoan kita ni Salekep nga bayantoganen." 
==appear=- I,~,PL,IN NT Salekep LK notorious 

84. Ward pen ma~kamhan ya toong pagzpanabd mim=bothd di 
NEG INC ST,SF,NB=finish T N,3,S NR=speak SF,B=appear CMP 

matood si Salekep. 85. Dazon im=pamatay siran. 
CERT T Salekep IMM O F , B = ~ ~ ~ I  I,3,PL 

86. Ya rnga tao kiza nga tenged=a masararng 
T PL personflive D, LK l o c a t i o n = ~ ~ F  veI'y=LG 

pag=panga=lired kay ya dalagan ani koman ya 
INPDIST.PL=difficult because T run m now T 

paga=tarabaho=on niran. 
INS,SF,NB=WO~~=NR 113,PL 

87. Ani pa=abet=an niran ya bobong dipi ka danaw. 
m CAUS,SF,NB=~TT~V~=NR II,3,PL T mountain cross o lake 

81. Now as he was still 
walking about (that place) 
for the fifth time, he left 
the last wild pig which he 
had speared. 

82. When he returned 
home he turned on the 
side that which he was 
carrying on his back 
which was the wild pig 
and bees and honey bees. 

83a. As he was walking 
there on the trail he 
heard there the talking of 
the women scolding their 
children, 

83b. "Linas, Sikohan, Sag- 
nalan, you be quicl lest 
the notorious Salekep sud- 
denly appear." 

84. Before she had 
finished speaking Salekep 
indeed appeared. 85. He 
immediately killed them. 

86. The people in the area 
were in great trouble be- 
cause running (from 
Salekep) was their work 
now. 

87. The mountain across 
the lake was their destina- 
tion. 
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88. Na, din' di maka=deet ya mangazaw ka danaw. 
NIF NEG CMP ~~L,SF,NB=cross.river T raider 0 lake 

89. Pagkazsinged ka ldza na~obos di Ya 
whenzlike LIM D2 s~,sF,B=die.off CMP T 

ma=iseg ka kn=bobong=an. 
sT,s~,~~=brave/aggressive 0 ==mountain=- 

90. Ani koman may maziseg ya kn.patag=an 
TD now EXT s~,~~,~~=brave/aggress ive  T ==plain=- 

masarazng knzharog. 
vely=LG AJR=many 

91. Pagka=delem kizahi mim~pazseled ya ebP ka 
when=afternoon D, sF,B=CAlJs=inside T familiar.spirit 0 

olo ni Salekep. 
head NT Salekep 

92. Min=laong, "Ey lagi, minzkarinir hao kny igo di 
SF,B=Say A m  friend sF,B=come.here I,3,s because enough CMP 

naa ya pag=bono mo ka too. 
IlORT T NR=Spear II,Z,S O personflive 

93. Magzhamarag ko kay wa=dini di isab kaan ya 
~ ~ ~ , s ~ = t a k e . c a r e  1,2,s because L,=D, CMP ADD soon T 

an=-ilis nga mangazaw na ka=manobo=an. 
SF,NB=replace LK raider NT g&Manobo: 

94. Din' ko mag=panaw=panaw* ka arc3 di kay.basi 
NEG 1.2,s IMP,SF=CRD,REP=go 0 far CMP lest 

ma=sor-o=han ya hela m o  kay ini kaan 
sT,RF,NB=search.hidden.object=- T residence 11,2,s because Dl soon 

nga ka=gobot. 
LK NR=civil.disorder 

95. Ani koma=y ma=bilin izang ma=baskeg nga 
TD nOw=T sT,s~,~B=remain.behind D, sT,sF,NB=strong LK 

anrdalagan. 
SF,NB=run 

88. Now the raiders 
were not able to cross 
over to the other side of 
the lake. 

89. When it was like this 
the aggressive ones died 
off in the mountains. 

90. The lowlands were 
now the place where 
there are many raiders. 

91. In the afternoon the 
familiar spirit entered into 
the head of Salekep. 

92. He said, "Ey friend, I 
came here because you've 
killed enough people now. 

93. You take care because 
here at hand a little later 
will be those who will 
replace the Manobo 
raidcrs. 

94. Don't you go far away 
lest your home area is 
searched because there 
will be trouble later. 

95. The only ones left now 
are those who are strong 
runners. 
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%a. Din' !a naa mag=pan=tegbeng ka mga dakola-ng alog 
NEG 1,Z.S HORT IMP,SF=DIST-g0.down 0 PL big=LG valley 

kay.bai ma=tos-aman ko, 
lest ST,RF,NB=catch=- I,2,S 

966. kay ma=horipet h a n  ya tao kay ani disab 
because s ~ , s ~ , ~ ~ = d e s t r o y  soon T persowlive because m A ~ D  

an=mangazaw ya tao doro h h=taed=an. 
SF,NB=raid T personflive L, 0 -many=- 

97. Kon om=atd ko lcitonho din ko mah=daeg kay 
iflwhen sF,Ns=rebel 1.2,s D, NEG I,Z,S ABL,SF,NB=W~~ because 

naka:sala di ko. 
~BL,SF,B=sin/mistake CMP 42,s 

98. Kamhan di ya torno m o  nga mazbelag ka lamang ya 
finish CMP T turn II,Z,S LK ST,SF,NB=Separate LIM LIM T 

angken mo. 
claim 11,2,S 

99. Kay siran nga mga tao din anzheneng mintras 
because I ,~ ,PL LK PL personflive NEG SF,NB:S~O~ as.long.as 

bohi siran nga mangazaw kay siran magazereg ka 
live 1,3,PL LK raider because I,3,PL c ~ ~ ~ , s ~ , N ~ = s e l f i s h  0 

kanirang hinawa. " 
IV,~ ,PL breath 

100. Ani ka Lazy im=panaba na ebi. 
TD LIM 1,3,S=T OF,B=speak NT familiar.spirit 

10la. Kamhan mimzbalik pen ya ebi pag-isab nga 

SQ SF,B=return INC T familiarspirit AOO LK 

naga~laong, 
CONT,SF,B=Say 

%a. Don't you go down in 
the big valleys lest you 
are caught, 

%b. because soon people 
will be destroyed because 
the raiders will go there 
among many people. 

97. If you rebel against 
them you will not win be- 
cause you have made a 
mistake now. 

98. Your turn (at having 
extraordinaly ability) is 
finished now and no 
longer a part of what you 
can claim. 

99. Because those raiders 
will not stop as long as 
they are alive because 
they are selfish in their 
breaths." 

100. That is what the 
familiar spirit said. 

101a. Then the familiar 
spirit returned again 
saying, 
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1OIb. "Mim=balik hao ngarini kanmo piro din' b mag=ka=haldek 
SF,B=return I,I,S DIR, III ,~,S but NEG I,Z,S SF,NB=ST=afraid 

dini lcining pagazhel-=an mo kuy paga~panarangiman 
Ll Dl INs,s~,~~=residence=NR 11,2,S because I N S , N B = ~ ~ S S = R F  

ka ta ko dazaw din kamo ma=kiIan na 
LIM II,l,PL,IN 1,2,S so.that NEG I,2,PL ST,RF,NB=See:- NT 

ka=mangazaw=an. 
co~=raider=- 

102. Din' ko mag=ka=haldek 
NEG 1,2,S IMP,SF=ST=afraid 

103. Ani laretndem=en ma ya togon o kanmo daw pag:sarig 
TD rernember=OF,NB II,Z,S T instruct II,I,S 111,2,s and NRztruSt 

mo kanao. 
11,z.s III,l,S 

104. Kon mazhaldek k o  ma=kitan ko. 
iflwhen sT,sF,NB=afraid I,2,s ST,RF,NB=see:_ 1,2,S 

105. Kon din k o  mazhaldek din' ko mazkitan 
iflwhen NEG I,2,S ST,SF,NB=afraid NEG I,Z,S ST.RF,NB=SCC:- 

kay ani maga=salimod kamazo yo knnaong panarangin. 
because TD CONT,SF,NB=shield III,2,PL T IV,l,S blessing 

106. Agad s:om=oab ya mangazaw kamazo din kamo 
even.though u p r i v e r = s ~ , ~ ~ = -  T raider IIIJ,PL NEG I,Z,PL 

ma=kiIan." 
ST.RF.NB=See:- 

107. Min=sambag si Salekep, "E.e.ey, maga=pa=saribeet peleng 
SF,B=anSwer T Salekep AF'FIR c o ~ ~ , s F . ~ ~ = c ~ U S = d e c i d e  LIM 

kami. " 
I,l,PL,EX 

108. Si Kolites Gab dimrbaba ka patag ya tiinbang ni 
T Kolites ADD herezdown 0 plain T assistant NT 

Salekep. 
Salekep 

101b. "I returned here to 
you but don't you be 
afraid here where you are 
living because I will bless 
you so that you will not 
be seen by the raiders. 

102. Don't you be afraid 

103. What you are to 
remember is my instruc- 
tion to you and your trust 
in mc. 

104. If you are afraid you 
will be seen. 

105. If you are not afraid 
you will not be seen be- 
cause my blessing will 
shield you. 

106. Even though the 
raiders come upriver to 
you, you won't be seen." 

107. Salekep answered, 
"Yes, we will let you 
direct us." 

108. Kolites was the as- 
sistant to Salekep down in 
the lowland area. 
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109. Si Salekep isab lciza horop=an !a 
T Salekep ADD D, possessed.by.evil.spirit=~~,~~ 0 

tama* kay knda pag!a=zehet an=logwd. !a 
spirit.owner.of.wild.pig because each timezangry SF,NB=COme.OUt 0 

poro ya as0 nga dakold. 
top T smoke LK big 

110. Daw aesolig ya toong mga toldd* kon ma=botho=an 
and SF,NB=gTOW T N9,S PL finger iflwhen ST,RF,NB=appear; 

na mga mangazaw !a patag nga ko=manobo=an. 
NT PL raider 0 plain LK =Manobo=- 

111. Piro si Kolites isab mamaraz=ay !a kn~mangazaw~an 
but T Kolites A ~ D  D I S T , S F , N B : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = N R  o -raider=- 

!a patag daw ma=taed disab ya mga kn:manobo=an nga 
0 plain and ST,SF,NB=many ADD T PL =Manobo=- LK 

p=in=atay naiza. 
die/kill=~CCF,B=- II,3,S 

112. Tenged.kq si Kolites mim=pa=lawag so !a toong 
that.way T Kolites sF,B=C~IJs=persist REF 0 IV,3,S 

ka=iseg koy silaong naiza kon din di 
NR=brave/aggressive because mistakenly.think 11,3,S LK NEG CMP 

iza ma=bals=an ka angay naiza. 
1.3,s ST,RF,NB=IeVenge=- o same Il,3,S 

113. Kay naga=sarig sa iza !a toong !a=baskeg. 
because CONT,SF,B=~NS~ REF 1,3,S o N,3.S NR=StrOng 

114. Daw si Halweg nga roong iba dam !a lalid na 
and T Halweg LK Iv,3,S companion upriver 0 edge NT 

danaw mag=held. 
lake INFzresidence 

109. Salekep was pos- 
sessed by the spirit owner 
of wild pigs because each 
time he became angry a 
large amount of smoke 
came out of the top (of 
his head). 

110. And his fingers grew 
long whenever raiders ap- 
peared in the lowland 
area. 

111. But Kolites was also 
the killer of raiders on the 
flat land, and there were 
also many Manobos that 
he killed. 

112. That was the way 
Kolites persisted in his ag- 
gressiveness because he 
mistakenly thought be 
would not be avenged by 
his kinsmen. 

113. Because he trusted 
his own strength. 

114. And Halway his com- 
panion, lived at the edge 
of Lake (Mainit). 
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115. Ani sob iza=y datngzanzan na mga mangazaw 115. That was also the 
TD ADD 13,s.~ arrive=~~,NB=NR NT PL raider destination of the raiders 

because the raiders 
kay gosfo na mangazaw horipet-en siran nga mga hari-han wanted to destroy the 
because want NT raider des t roy=o~,~B I,3,PL LK PL rulerlruled M~~~~~~ rulers long ago 

nga mga Mamanwa kawaniiiinipenr koy ani za=y because their presence 
LK PL Mamanwa long.ago because 1,3,S=T was the reason for war. 

maga=taboan-an ka giro. 
CONT,SF,NB=meeting.pla~e=~~ o war 

116. Sirang dowa ward maka=daeg ka gira*. 
I,3,PL:LG h V 0  NEG ABL,SF,NB=win 0 war 

116. Those two were not 
able to win the war. 

117. Agon sa kornan sokad ma=pafay si Halweg daw si 117. Therefore since the 
therefore REF now since s~.s~,NB=die/kill T Halweg and T time that Halway and 

Kolites ward di ya oloolo niran hangtod koman. 
Kolites NEG CMP T leader II,3,PL until now 

Kolites died up until now, 
they (the Mamanwas) 
have no leader. 

Cultural and Linguistic Notes on SALEKEP TIIE BRAVE 

Title This is the story of Salekep, a Mamanwa who was endowed with extraordinary fighting 
ability because of three magical gems (s. 12) given to him by his familiar spirit. This ability 
was taken from him (s. 98) when he abused it  by killing innocent people (s. 83a-86). The 
last part of the account (s. 108-117) tells how Salekep and his two assistants continued 
fighting the raiders, but were finally defeated. 

The compilers have not been able to contact the narrator of this story to check on its 
source. It is primarily a narrative account of the defeat of the Mamanwas by more aggressive 
neighboring language groups. Mamanwa life is basically communal, so there is a relative 
absence of powerful leaders and culture heroes; hence, Salekep is probably not a culture 
hero. 

makeg refers to Salekep, the main character in the story, and has the connotation of brave, 
forceful, self-confident, having no fear. Five times in the story (s. 18, 101b, 102, 104, 105) 
Salekep's familiar spirit tells him not to be afraid. The fantasy of life without fear reveals 
the tension that Mamanwas feel in relation to more self-assertive neighboring language 
groups. 

1. Bisayd 'Visayan'. For note on this word see sentence 3 kodonawan. 

2. kabaybazenan 'shore'. From baybay'shore'. In word final position and syllable initial position 
contiguous to a suffii the contrast between y and z is neutralized. Y represents this 
neutralization and is called an archiphoneme (Hockett:1955). 

3. Tawe is the Mamanwa term of reference for lowland Filipinos. The word fawe is the 
Mamanwa pronounciation of the Cebuano word fawu 'person'. The term 'lowland' is used 
here to refer generally to the people and cultures of non-Negrito Filipinos surrounding the 
Mamanwas. They live in the coastal areas and non-mountainous lowland regions. The 
Mamanwa language area shown on the map (page vii) is bordered on the north and east 
by Surigaonon, on the west by a mixed dialect of Surigaonon and Cebuano, on the southwest 
by Butuanon, and on the southeast by Bislig Kamayo. 
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Mamanwa is derived from banwa 'forest', and maN 'nominalizer'. Variations of the name 
Mamanwa are Mamaw, Amamanwa, Congking, and Conquista (Maceda:1975). Mamanwas 
living in the Lake Mainit area refer to themselves as Conquista. Mamanwas in sitio 
Pangaylan area do not like to be called Conquista, and consider the term Congking 
derogatory. Mamanwas living in Pangaylan refer to themselves as Mamanwa and to their 
language as Minamanwa. 

kndonawan refers to the area around Lake Mainit. The lake itself covers 67 square miles 
and is located on the boundary between Surigao del Norte and Agusan del Norte. According 
to Maceda (1975) and older Mamanwas in sifio Pangaylan, Lake Mainit was the original 
home of the Mamanwas. The arrival of Visayan settlers (Bisayri) in the area resulted in the 
Mamanwas being confined more to the Diuata mountains (called Panlabaw in Minamanwa) 
from Surigao City down to the break in the mountain range northwest of Lianga City. They 
also live in the mountains west and north of Lake Mainit. A small number live on Panoan 
Island and in the mountains as far north as Ormoc, Leyte. 

4. magadatngen 'overtaken' from dateng 'arrive'. Stems with final ng preceeded bye lose the e 
when suffixed with -en 'object focus'. 

mangazaw is a general reference to Manobo raiders, robbers, or pirates. In the past this 
term may have also referred to Muslim Tausug raiders who were in Butuan City and 
surrounding area more than seven hundred years ago (Pallesen:1985). 

8. ligbenes 'starch'. The starch obtained from palm trunks, especially the sago and bun palm 
(Wolff:1972). See text 12 on processing the pulp of fishtail palm trunks. 

10. eb2 'familiar spirit'. See Appendix 1.2.1.1.3.3 for discussion on familiar spirits. 

12. motrd. 'magical gem with power to protect from danger'. Even a drop of dew on the leaf of 
a plant can be a magical gem, which is believed to give protection to the one who possesses 
it. Wari hao mabasa kay nahmond hao ka gabi. 'I didn't get wet because I was protected 
by the magical gem of thegabi plant.'Regarding Salekep, the magical gem of the sun enables 
him to see even in the darkness. The magical gem of the cloud shields him so that others 
could not see him (s. 77). The magical gem of lightning gives him the power to strike at an 
enemy (s. 44-54). The compilers do not know if there is significance in the pattern of three 
gems. In text 3 there is also a pattern of three: the spirit tells Yomagas to travel for three 
years, and gives him three grains of rice to plant. 

14. maiceg in this context has the sense of aggressive behavior, offensive action, unprovoked 
attack. In this sentence as well as in sentences 26 and 27 maiseg refers to either Manobo or 
Muslim Tausug raiders. 

kamanoboan is a collective reference to Northern Agusan Manobos. During the years that 
the compilers lived in sih0 Pangaylan one clan of Mamanwas living there practiced marital 
exogamy with Northern Agusan Manobos residing in sifio Sibagat located on the Sibagat 
River east of Butuan City. Pangaylan residents say that sifio Pangaylan was settled about 
1920 by two Manobo men with Mamanwa wives. 

19. mabalsan from the root bales 'to take revenge'. Stems with finals preceeded bye  lose the 
e when suffixed with -an 'referent focus'. For identical form in a verbal kernal clause 
expanded with the negative word din see sentence 76. Depending on the context bales also 
means to answer, repay, or to be ill as a result of breaking a taboo. 

kaporoon is the collective form ofpooy 'human-eating spirit'. See sentence 20 which explains 
why Manobo raiders are being referred to as human-eating spirits. For discussion ofpooy 
see Appendix 1.1.3. In the collective form they becomes r, which shifts to word medial 
position. 
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binantman from the root bantay 'to watch something, keep watch over'. In this context it 
means that Salekep is the one being guarded by the familiar spirit. 

22. hinawa lit., 'physical breath'. In the context of sentence 22 hinawa is closely associated with 
the word magtoo 'obey, believe' (s. 21), and has the connotation of loyalty. Salekep is told 
not to obey the powerful human-eating spirits because he cannot obey them and obey the 
helpful spirits as well. Sentence 22 is an example of an identificational parallel sentence 
consisting of two juxtaposed nonverbal clauses without a medial link, but with a brief medial 
break (Miller and ~ifier:1976): Ya isa (ngapagtoo) war0 knporoon, ya iia nga hinawa war0 
ka ginoo daw eb2. 'One half of your loyalty will be to the human-eating spirits, one half of 
your loyalty will be to the helpful spirit beings'. The following expression describes a person 
whose loyalty wavers: magakndowadowa ya hinawa knpagtoo 'his loyaltybelieving is two-two 
(doubtful)'. 

Figuratively hinawa is used to denote a fairly wide range of emotions, as expressed by 
the following metaphors: 

mabeg-at ya hinawa 'heavy breath' (to feel discouraged) 
mahangkq ya hinawa 'light in weight breath' (to feel happy) 
malain ya hinawa 'different breath' (to feel worried) 
malinaw yo hinawa 'peaceful breath' (to feel calm) 
maloza ya hinawa 'weak breath' (to feel very frightened) 
maonga ya hinawa 'bad breath' (to feel bad as a result of being sick; 

to have thoughts of retaliation) 
masalcit ya hinawa 'painful breath' (to feel homesick) 

Thought life is also expressed by the figurative use of hinawa (see text 27, c.n. 8); 
pon~5ldakoId 'fullbig breath' (to have one's thoughts totally occupied by 

a certain thing, see text 27, s. 9) 
Death is expressed by the figurative use of hinawa: 

nabogto ya hinawa 'broken breath' (to die) 
Good health is expressed by the figurative use of hinawa: 

marig-en ya hinawa 'strong breath' (to feel well, see text 15, s. 2) 

ginoo 'honorific term of address or reference to any helpful spirit being' and is a borrowing 
of the Visayan word ginuu 'lord, God' (Wolff:l!W2). In text 1 the narrator closely associates 
ginoo with the Mamanwa term eb2 'familiar spirit'. In text 3 the narrator uses ginoo to 
introduce the helpful spirit being in sentences 1 and 2 and then substitutes eb2 'familiar 
spirit' to continue the story. In text 4 the narrator again uses ginoo to introduce the helpful 
spirit being, but continues the story with the name Bin' Lantiben, the elderly midwife spirit 
being who reportedly taught the Mamanwas how to deliver children the normal way. When 
a Mamanwa uses the term ginoo it is helpful to ask him to identify the particular ginoo to 
whom he is referring because, as reflected in texts 1, 3, and 4, Mamanwas use ginoo as an 
honorific term of reference or address to helpful spirit beings in general. 

28. p a n e  'look about for something' from kita 'to see'. Specific words for seeing or looking 
at are: 

hangag 'look up' 
himaan 'observe and take note' 
paniid 'observe' 
selengltengteng 'look intently' 
songla 'look that conveys one's thoughts to another without speaking' 
tamb2 'look down' 

31. sangkap kn para !a pag-awoy 'equipment for fighting'. In the past, equipment for fighting 
consisted of spears and bolo knives. The Mamanwas have a generic term for bow-and-arrow 
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pand., but the compilers never saw any during the years they lived among them. In addition 
to spears and bolo knives one Mamanwa had a homemade shotgun. 

kalaki 'extraordinary ability of supernatural origin' can be either positive or negative. An 
example of the positive are special charms which protect a person from being killed. For 
listing of some of these charms see Appendix 1.1.3.5. An example of negative supernatural 
power is sorcery. For examples of sorcery see texts 17, 18, and 20. 

panweywey 'special charms for protection'. This is the generic term for charms. An example 
is the bark of the Taliweywey tree. It is believed that if you hold a piece of this bark when 
you meet an enemy, he will become weak. 

pira ka sa ... 'how many ...'. A question is used to indicate the great difference between four 
hundred raiders against one individual, Salekep. 

mabalantang '1 P.M. to 2 P.M.' For natural units of time in Mamanwa see Appendix H.1. 

paghakot 'haul'. Specific terms for carry are: 

baba 'carry on back' 
bathay 'carry on shoulder' 
bitbil 'carry in hand' 
dara 'take, bring' 
gee1 'carry in arms' 
hoban 'carry baby with blanket tied in front' 
lahong 'carry on pole between two people' 
saginit 'carry in a container or handbag' 
say-ong 'carry by means of headstrap' 
sipit 'carry under arm' 
soklong 'carry on head' 
song-ay 'carry small child with legs over shoulders' 
taklos 'carry baby on hip' 

pagkoispay 'look-out post' from the English word 'spy'. In this instance,pagki- is functioning 
as a nominalizer. The prefixespag-, pagko-, pagpka-  also function as relator in dependent 
time clauses denoting 'when'. 

There is a small percentage of English loan words in the Mamanwa language. In 
Pangaylan it is not uncommon for English loan words with initial 's' to be used as friendship 
names (sanged). In the following examples the English syllable pattern ccv word initial 
becomes Mamanwa syllable pattern cvc ('is) in the friendship name because permissable 
syllable patterns in Mamanwa are cv and cvc: 

Mamanwa friendship name English loan word 

isliper 'slipper' 
isliping 'sleeping' 
ismiling 'smiling' 
ispay 'SPY' 
istoking 'stocking' 

kn nagaknsaklop di ya aldaw 'sunset'. A red sunset indicates to Mamanwas the approach of 
bloodshed. 

pogon 'bee'. During dry season (August through October), wild honey (seg-ed) is collected 
because no rain water mixes with it. Pollen is included in the word seg-ed. To find the 
honeycomb the Mamanwas follow the droppings of wild bees (doron), listen for the sound 
of the swarm of honey bees, or observe the blossoms of a particular tree. Sometimes the 
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honey will taste like a hardwood tree (buyak na magknno), a mint tree (buyak na kaningag), 
or a fire tree (homandam). In Surigao mining chromite is now a substitute for collecting 
wild honey and rattan. 

79. belikay finahan are unintelligible words used as a kind of magic in a power encounter with 
Salekep whom the raiders know has extraordinary powers of supernatural origin. 

92. minknrini 'came here', from the root kn- 'go' anddini 'here at hand'. Locatives in combination 
with kn- marked for aspect and focus denote distance and direction. kn- 'go' with simple 
locatives shows distance contrast relative to the speaker: 

kadakoza 'go there distant' 
kadizan 'go there close by' 
karini !go here' 
knro 'go there far distant' 

kn- 'go' with directional locatives shows direction contrast. With directional locatives ka- 
becomes knn- before d and kam- before b: 

knmbaba 'go down' 
knmbali 'go on the other side' 
knndaked 'go up' 
knndalem 'go inside' 
knndaza 'go upriver' 
knndilod 'go downriver' 
kandipi 'go across the river' 

94. magpanawpanaw 'go, walk'is marked for aspect and focus, but does not combine with simple 
or directional locatives. 

109. tarn2 'spirit owner of wild pigs'. See Appendix 1.2.2 for description of lama. The key to 
Salekep's defeat is seen in sentence 109. His obedience and loyalty are now divided between 
his familiar spirit and tarnd, who is one of the messengers of the human-eating spirits. His 
familiar spirit warned him (s. 20-24) that if this happened, he would be defeated. 

110. mga to& 'fingers'. With the smoke coming out of his head and long fingers for weapons 
of attack or defense, Salekep continued to be a challenge to his enemies. 

115. kawanidini.pen 'long ago' has variant spellings of kawandinipen (text 2 title) and kawandini 
(text 4). 

116. gira 'war'. During the years the compilers lived in Pangaylan the residents used the phrase 
ward pen gira to refer to any event prior to World War 11. In the narrator's mind there may 
be a telescoping of time so that he refers to Salekep as not being able to win during wwrl, 
even though the setting of the story is much earlier. 




